Name: Hilda Diamone.
Name Pronunciation: [HILL-duh DIE-uh-moe-knee].
Title: Magister of Sanguinati Magic (Nonpracticing).

Magic Affiliations: Sanguinati.

Sanguinati Coven: Warlocks’ Bane.

Education: Mystic Steeples.
Magister of Sanguinati Magic (Nonpracticing).

Address: The Diamone mansion is located at 148+ Pluvia Street at the corner of
Sesepha Alley, Mystic City, Severance, Hoopenfangia.
Height/Weight/Physical Description: Average height. Hilda wears her hair
styled high and with a very long ponytail. She wears portions of her hair sculpted
into elaborate bows. She has mastered the art of intimidation and judgment in
her eye movements and gazes. Wherever she goes, she walks with stern
determination.
Hilda Quote: “Need I say . . . I grow grandly exasperated from leisurely walkers
or simpletons who dawdle in front of me. Dawdling.”
Citizenship/Ethnic Origin: Hoopenfangia / Caucasian / Sanguinati.
Other Family Members:
Son: Marston Diamone.
Daughter: Twila Diamone.
Daughter: Contessa Diamone. *Sessions and Hilda had Contessa committed to
Grossatete Sanatorium because she wants to be a Nizzertit.
Spouse: Sessions Diamone.
Hilda Quote: “I thought by marrying Sessions that our social standing would
improve. Nonetheless, I’m proud of Marston and Twila. They will soon start their
apprenticeships. Twila has endless awards in her very own trophy room.”
Familiar: Hilda has a white and gold cat named Priscilla that wears a diamond
choker and its own brand of perfume called Purrfume Le Pussycat.
Friends' Names: Tilta Crumpecker. Bougre Cuddy. Select people from Mystic
Ministry.
Social Class: The Diamones are struggling to maintain an upper-class presence
among the Sanguinati.

Occupation/Employer: She and her husband oversee the Ritual Implements
Inventory Department for the Theurgy.
Magic Specialties: Arithmancy.
Magic Wand: Hilda’s ten-inch wand is made of beech with a black agate tip.
Salary: Not enough according to Hilda.
Job-Related Skills: Management, object familiarity, and counting. She and
Sessions know when anything is missing.
Political Beliefs/Affiliations: Traditional Sanguinati.
Hobbies/Recreations: Keeping up with the gossip. Seeing their family in the
newspapers.
Clothing: Pompous, showy, and more expensive then they can afford.
Voice: Hilda builds and changes all conversations to put her family in a good
light. She talks with a stiff jaw and with a nasal tone.
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